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Virions of beet western yellows luteovirus contain a major capsid protein (P22.5) and a minor readthrough protein (P74),
produced by translational readthrough of the major capsid protein sequence into the neighboring open reading frame,
which encodes the readthrough domain (RTD). The RTD contains determinants required for efficient virus accumulation in
agroinfected plants and for aphid transmission. The C-terminal halves of the RTD are not well conserved among luteoviruses
but the N-terminal halves contain many conserved sequence motifs, including a proline-rich sequence separating the rest
of the RTD from the sequence corresponding to the major coat protein. To map different biological functions to these
regions, short in-frame deletions were introduced at different sites in the RTD and the mutant genomes were transmitted
to protoplasts as transcripts and to Nicotiana clevelandii by agroinfection. Deletions in the nonconserved portion of the
RTD did not block aphid transmission but had a moderate inhibitory effect on virus accumulation in plants and abolished
symptoms. Deletion of the proline tract and the junction between the conserved and nonconserved regions inhibited
readthrough protein accumulation in protoplasts by at least 10-fold. The mutants accumulated small amounts of virus in
plants, did not induce symptoms, and were nontransmissible by aphids using agroinfected plants, extracts of infected
protoplasts, or purified virus as a source of inoculum. Other deletions in the conserved portion of the RTD did not markedly
diminish readthrough protein accumulation but abolished its incorporation into virions. These mutants accumulated to low
levels in agroinfected plants and elicited symptoms, but could not be aphid-transmitted. A preliminary map has been
produced mapping these functions to different parts of the RTD. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION is thought to be important as well (Gildow and Gray,
1993). Finally, interactions of the virus in the hemocoel
Beet western yellows virus (BWYV), a member of lu- with symbionin, a chaperonin secreted into the hemocoel
teovirus subgroup 2 (Habili and Symons, 1989), is, like by endosymbiotic bacteria of the aphid, may stabilize the
other luteoviruses, phloem-limited and obligately trans- virus in the hemolymph (Van den Heuvel et al., 1994).
mitted by aphids in a circulative, nonpropagative manner Luteovirus particles are isometric and are composed
(Miller et al., 1995; Mayo and Ziegler-Graff, 1996). The of single-stranded viral genomic RNA plus two capsid
reactions between a luteovirus and an aphid vector dur- proteins. The major capsid protein of BWYV is the 22.5-
ing acquisition–transmission are complex. The virus, kilodalton (kDa) species (P22.5) encoded by ORF 3 (see
after ingestion by an aphid while feeding, must cross Fig. 1 for a genetic map). The minor capsid protein is a
an epithelial cell barrier to enter the hemocoel from the readthrough (RT) protein (Bahner et al., 1990; Martin et
digestive tract and then be taken up by epithelial cells al., 1990; Filichkin et al., 1994; Brault et al., 1995; Wang
of the accessory salivary glands (ASG) for secretion in et al., 1995), derived from ORF 3 and the adjacent ORF
saliva during subsequent feeding. Movement of virus into 5 (Fig. 1) by translational readthrough of the ORF 3 stop
and out of the epithelial cells of the gut and the ASG codon (Veidt et al., 1988; Tacke et al., 1990; Bahner et
occurs by receptor-mediated endocytosis and exocytosis al., 1990; Dinesh-Kumar et al., 1992). The part of the RT
(Gildow and Rochow, 1980; Gildow, 1982, 1987; Gildow protein encoded by ORF 5 will be referred to as the
and Gray, 1993). Interactions between the viral capsid
readthrough domain (RTD). Full-length RT protein (P74)
and receptors displayed on the gut and ASG epithelial
is readily detectable in protein extracts of BWYV-infected
cell membranes of vector aphids are important in de-
tissue but, in preparations of purified virus, the RT protein
termining vector specificity, although the ability of the
exists as a C-terminally truncated form of about 54 kDavirus to penetrate the basal lamina surrounding the ASG
known as P74* (Brault et al., 1995). P74* analogs have
been observed in purified virus and in crude extracts of
plants and protoplasts infected with other luteoviruses1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed.
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(Bahner et al., 1990; Martin et al., 1990; Filichkin et al., and eliminated nucleotides 4423 to 4467. For each mu-
tant, the PCR fragment bearing the deletion was cut with1994; Wang et al., 1995), suggesting that cleavage of the
RT protein is not due to accidental degradation but re- BamHI (cuts at nucleotide 4006) and MscI (nucleotide
4544) and substituted for the wild-type BamHI–MscI frag-flects a conserved, presumably biologically significant
processing event. ment in BW0 .
Mutant BW6.DMT (nucleotides 4547–4591 deleted)We have shown previously that a BWYV mutant (BW6.4;
see Fig. 1), in which the entire RTD had been eliminated was made by cutting BW0 with MscI (nucleotide 4544)
and Tth111I (nucleotide 4588) and recircularizing theby deletion and frameshift, could form virions but was
incapable of being transmitted by Myzus persicae (Brault DNA after filling in recessed extremities by using the
Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I. Mutant BW6.DTBet al., 1995), indicating that the RTD harbors determinants
which mediate circulation of the virus within the aphid. (nucleotides 4593–4708 deleted) was constructed on a
BW0 BamHI–NcoI subclone (nucleotides 4006–4822)Elimination of the RTD also impaired accumulation of
BWYV in Nicotiana clevelandii after agroinfection, possi- which was digested with Tth111I and BsiW1 (nucleotide
4708). Recessed extremities were filled in using thebly by interfering with long-distance movement of the
virus (Brault et al., 1995; Ziegler-Graff et al., 1996). In this Klenow fragment and the DNA was circularized in the
presence of an octameric SmaI linker. Insertion of thepaper we have produced a set of BWYV mutants, mostly
with short in-frame deletions at different locations in the linker results in the introduction of the amino acid se-
quence ARA at the site of the deletion. The full-lengthRTD. The mutants have been used in protoplast and plant
infection experiments to produce a preliminary map relat- clone was reconstructed by substituting the BamHI –
NcoI fragment bearing the mutation for the wild-type se-ing different regions of the RTD to different functions.
quence in BW0 .
For mutant BW6.50 (nucleotides 4723–4821 deleted),MATERIALS AND METHODS
a novel XbaI site was first created at residues 4595–
Construction of mutants
4600 of BW0 by oligodeoxyribonucleotide-directed muta-
genesis to produce BW6.49. The single base changeThe transcription vector BW0 and agroinfection vector
pBinBW0 containing the wild-type BWYV full-length cDNA required to create the XbaI site (G4598 replaced by A)
does not modify the amino acid sequence of the RTD.insert have already been described (Veidt et al., 1992;
Brault et al., 1995). Mutant BW6.51 contains a novel NheI A PCR fragment spanning nucleotides 4703–4497 was
produced with primer 50 (complementary to nucleotidessite at nucleotides 4095 –4100 followed by a deletion
which eliminates nucleotides 4101–4157 (Fig. 1). An in- 4703–4722 and containing a nonviral NcoI site at its 5*
end) and primer 54 (nucleotides 4480–4497), withtermediate in the production of BW6.51 was BW6.4852,
into which an NheI site was introduced at residues 4095 – BW6.49 DNA as template. The PCR product was cut with
XbaI and NcoI and the resulting fragment was used to4500 and an XbaI site at residues 4299–4304 by oligo-
deoxyribonucleotide-directed mutagenesis (Kunkel et al., replace the XbaI–NcoI fragment of BW6.49 to produce
BW6.50.1987). The XbaI site was created by a single base substi-
tution (C4302 replaced by A) which did not modify the RTD Mutant BW6.DE1 was constructed by PCR mutagene-
sis using as external primers oligonucleotides 95 (nucle-amino acid sequence but creation of the NheI site altered
the amino acids at positions /2 and /3 with respect to otides 4818–4834) and 94 (complementary to nucleo-
tides 5360–5376). The mutagenic primers 100 and 101the P22.5 termination codon (Fig. 1). BW6.4852 DNA was
used as a template in the polymerase chain reaction were designed to replace the sequence between nucleo-
tides 4996 and 5005 with the sequence 5*-GCCGTTCTA-(PCR) with primer 51 (nucleotides 4158–4179 plus a non-
viral NheI site at its 5* end) and primer 48 (complemen- GAGCCAT, which creates novel EagI, XbaI, and NcoI
restriction sites while retaining the reading frame. Thetary to nucleotides 4290–4313) to produce a DNA frag-
ment spanning nucleotides 4158–4313. The PCR product final large PCR fragment was cut with EagI and NcoI to
produce a DNA fragment extending from the viral NcoIwas cleaved with NheI and XbaI and the resulting frag-
ment was substituted for the NheI–XbaI fragment of site (nucleotide 4822) to the novel EagI site. After purifica-
tion, this fragment was used to replace the original NcoI –BW6.4852 to yield BW6.51.
Mutants BW6.106 and BW6.104 were constructed by EagI fragment (nucleotides 4823–5253) in BW0 to pro-
duce mutant BW6.DE1 (deletion of nucleotides 4996–PCR mutagenesis (Higuchi et al., 1988; Ho et al., 1989)
using BW0 as template. The external primers for PCR 5250). Mutant BW6.MHD was created by PCR mutagene-
sis using the external primers 95 and 94. The pair ofwere 83 (nucleotides 3914–3933) and 21 (complemen-
tary to nucleotides 4828– 4846). For BW6.106, the internal mutagenic primers 92 and 93 introduced seven point
mutations between residues 5187–5200 (5*-CCCGGA-mutagenic primers (106 and 107) were designed to de-
lete nucleotides 4252 to 4269 and change A4270 to T to TATTCCAA converted to GCCGGCGCTGCCGC). The full-
length mutant was reconstructed by cutting the final PCRcreate a novel XhoI site spanning the deletion. The dele-
tion in BW6.104 was created using primers 104 and 105 product bearing the mutations with NcoI and HindIII and
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using this fragment to replace the wild-type NcoI–HindIII Proteins extracted from plants and protoplasts were sep-
arated by electrophoresis in SDS–polyacrylamide gelsfragment in BW0 .
For mutant BW6.40 (nucleotides 4983–5366 deleted), (SDS–PAGE; Laemmli, 1970) as described (Brault et al.,
1995) except that urea was omitted from the gel-loadinga DNA fragment extending from nucleotide 4772 to nucle-
otide 4982 was produced by PCR using BW0 DNA as buffer. Following electrotransfer to nitrocellulose, viral
capsid proteins were immunodetected using an en-template and oligodeoxynucleotides 24 (nucleotides
4772–4789) and 40 (complementary to nucleotides hanced chemiluminescence kit (Amersham) and follow-
ing the supplier’s instructions. P22.5 was immunode-4963–4982) as primers. Primer 40 had a nonviral HindIII
site built in at its 5*-terminus. The PCR fragment was cut tected using an antiserum raised against virions but this
antiserum produced unacceptably high background re-with NcoI (nucleotide 4822) and HindIII and inserted into
BW0 in place of the wild-type NcoI–HindIII fragment. Mu- actions with host proteins in the region of the blot where
wild-type RT protein and its deleted variants were lo-tant BW6.41 (nucleotides 5130–5366 deleted) was cre-
ated in a similar fashion except that the PCR fragment cated. Consequently, RT protein was immunodetected
by cutting the nitrocellulose membrane in two followingwas produced using primers 24 and 41 (complementary
to nucleotides 5110–5129). Escherichia coli DH5a was electrotransfer and reacting the upper part of the mem-
brane with an antiserum specific for the RTD (Reutenauerused in all transformations and manipulation of recombi-
nant DNA employed conventional procedures (Sambrook et al., 1993). Because of this procedure, the relative inten-
sities of the signals for RT protein and P22.5 in a givenet al., 1989). All stretches of DNA in the final constructs
that were produced by PCR amplifications were com- lane do not reflect their relative abundance in the sample,
although ‘‘horizontal’’ comparisons between the intensi-pletely sequenced.
Mutant constructs for agroinfection (pBinBW6.51, ties of the P22.5 bands and the RT protein bands in
different lanes from the same experiment are possible.pBinBW6.106, pBinBW6.104, etc.) were made by replac-
ing the SpeI– Sal I fragment (extends from nucleotides
1350 to a point 32 nucleotides downstream of the insert Aphid transmission assays
3*-terminus) of the wild-type construct pBinBW0 by the
SpeI–Sal I fragment from the corresponding mutant tran- Nonviruliferous M. persicae nymphs reared on healthy
pepper (Capsicum annuum) were used in all transmis-scription vector. The resulting plasmids were introduced
into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA4404 for agro- sion experiments. The aphids were given a 24-hr acquisi-
tion access period (AAP) on one of three virus sources:infection (Brault et al., 1995).
(i) detached leaves from agroinfected N. clevelandii, (ii)
Infection of protoplasts and plants crude extracts of infected C. quinoa protoplasts, or (iii)
purified virus. The crude protoplast extract was obtained
Mesophyll protoplasts of Chenopodium quinoa were
by harvesting 2 1 105 protoplasts 65 hr postinoculation
inoculated with viral transcript RNA as described (Reu-
(p.i.) by centrifugation at 1000 g for 3 min. The pellet was
tenauer et al., 1993) except that a pulse of 180 V was
resuspended in 50 ml C buffer and sonicated for 20 sec
used during electroporation. Agroinoculation of N. cleve-
using a Vibra-Cell (Bioblock Scientific) equipped with a
landii was as described (Brault et al., 1995). Virus antigen
3-mm probe at power setting 10. The suspension was
in agroinfected plants was measured by DAS-ELISA us-
then supplemented with 150 ml artificial diet MP148 (Har-
ing a rabbit polyclonal antiserum raised against virus
rewijn, 1983). Aphids were allowed to feed on the proto-
with absorbance measured at 405 nm (Brault et al., 1995).
plast extract or on solutions of purified virus (at dilutions
A405 readings were made at 30 min, 1 hr, and 2 hr after of 5–50 mg/ml in MP148) across a Parafilm membrane
starting the colorimetric reaction and a plant was judged
(Van den Heuvel et al., 1991) for 24 hr. Eight to 30 aphids
to be infected when the value measured at 2 hr was
were then transferred per healthy Montia perfoliata test
greater than the threshold value, defined as the mean
plant for a 4-day inoculation access period (IAP). Finally,
absorbance observed for healthy plant extracts plus
the aphids were killed with an insecticide spray (4 ml/
three times the standard deviation of the healthy plant
liter mevinphos; Agrishell) and the test plants were as-
values (Leiser et al., 1992). Virus purified (Van den Heuvel
sayed for virus infection by ELISA 3–4 weeks later. The
et al., 1991) from agroinfected plants was stored at 0807
absence of contaminating wild-type virus in the test
in C buffer (0.1 M sodium citrate, pH 6.0) containing 25%
plants following successful aphid transmission of the
(w/v) sucrose.
RTD domain mutants was confirmed by agarose gel elec-
trophoresis of DNA fragments produced by PCR follow-Detection of viral RNA and capsid proteins
ing reverse transcription of the viral RNA (RT-PCR) with
primer pairs flanking the deleted region.BWYV RNA in RNA extracts of infected plants and pro-
toplasts was detected by Northern blot using a 32P-la- For aphid microinjection (Sylvester, 1988), calibrated
12 to 15-mm (outer diameter) glass capillaries were usedbeled RNA probe complementary to the 3*-terminal 196
nucleotides of the viral RNA (Reutenauer et al., 1993). to introduce purified virus (25 mg/ml in C buffer) into the
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hemocoel of aphids (10 or 20 nl per aphid) using an nated all or part of the M. persicae homology domain
(Fig. 1A). Finally, in mutant BW6.MHD, 4 amino acid resi-Inject/Matic microinjector (Gabay Instruments, Geneva,
Switzerland) and a pantograph MK1 micromanipulator dues in a stretch of 5 conserved residues in the M. persi-
cae homology domain were replaced by alanines(Singer Instruments, Somerset, England). Five microin-
jected aphids were transferred per healthy test plant and, (PGYSK to AGAAA; Fig. 1A).
after a 4-day IAP and elimination of the aphids as de- Infection of protoplasts with the RTD mutants
scribed above, the plants were tested for virus infection
We have shown previously that deletion of the entireby ELISA 3–4 weeks later.
RTD did not inhibit viral RNA replication in transcript-
inoculated C. quinoa protoplasts and that the progenyRESULTS
viral RNA could be assembled into virions (Reutenauer
Mutations in the RTD et al., 1993). C. quinoa protoplasts electroporated with
transcripts containing the aforementioned RTD mutationsSequence comparisons among different luteoviruses
also accumulated progeny viral RNA to levels similar tohave revealed extensive sequence homology within the
that observed in protoplasts inoculated with wild-typepart of the RTD proximal to the P22.5 sequence (Guilley
transcript (data not shown). Proteins were extracted fromet al., 1995; Mayo and Ziegler-Graff, 1996). A few nucleo-
the infected protoplasts and tested for the presence oftides downstream of the suppressible termination codon
P22.5 by Western blot using a virus-specific antiserum.of P22.5, the RTD of BWYV, and other luteoviruses contain
Protoplasts infected with the RTD mutants were found toa C-rich sequence which encodes a succession of alter-
accumulate P22.5 to levels approximately similar to thosenating proline residues with the general formula (XP)7-16 , observed in protoplasts infected with wild-type transcriptwhere X is often P, S, or T and the number of repeats is
(Fig. 2).8 for BWYV (Fig. 1B). This alternating proline tract, which
Western blot analysis revealed that certain RTD muta-has also been referred to as the proline hinge (Guilley
tions had significant effects on accumulation of RT pro-et al., 1994), is followed by a region of about 210 amino
tein. Thus, RT protein in protoplasts infected with mutantsacids which displays a high degree of homology among
BW6.51 (Fig. 2A, lane 2) and BW6.50 (Fig. 2A, lane 5) wasall luteoviruses (Fig. 1A). The C-terminal half of the RTD
below the level of detection unless long exposure timesis not well conserved, although it contains a short region
were used in conjunction with detection by enhancedof homology, the ‘‘M. persicae homology domain,’’ [en-
chemiluminescence (ECL; Fig. 2B, lanes 2 and 3). Proto-coded by nucleotides 5139–5273 in BWYV (Fig. 1A)],
plasts infected with BW6.DMT (Fig. 2A, lane 3) andunique to viruses which are efficiently transmitted by this
pBW6.DTB (Fig. 2A, lane 4) reproducibly accumulatedvector (Guilley et al., 1994). The site of cleavage to pro-
about half as much RT protein as observed in parallelduce the C-terminally truncated form of the RT protein
infections with wild-type transcript (Fig. 2A, lane 8). No(P74*) is not known but, based on its apparent Mr , is significant and reproducible inhibition of RT protein accu-predicted to lie near the boundary between the con-
mulation relative to wild-type levels was observed for theserved and nonconserved portions of the RTD.
other mutants (Fig. 2).The structures of the RTD deletion mutants studied in
The apparent Mr of wild-type RT protein (86 kDa),this paper are shown in Fig. 1A. In BW6.51, the 57-nucleo-
based on mobility during SDS–PAGE, is higher than pre-tide deletion eliminated the proline tract plus the 3 amino
dicted on the basis of the sequence (Reutenauer et al.,acids immediately downstream (Fig. 1B). Note that the
1993). The mutant RT proteins also had anomalous elec-strategy used to produce the construct has also altered
trophoretic mobilities. For example, the BW6.DE1 andthe sequence at positions /5 to /9 with respect to the
BW6.40 RT proteins had apparent Mrs of 81 and 71 kDaP22.5 amber termination codon (Fig. 1B). In BW6.106 the
(64 and 60 kDa predicted) and the RT proteins of BW6.51,sequence RFRYIED (residues conserved in all se-
BW6.106, BW6.104, BW6.DMT and BW6.DTB, andquenced luteoviruses underlined) was replaced by a sin-
BW6.50 had mobilities close to that of wild-type RT pro-gle leucine residue. The deletion in BW6.104 eliminated
tein even though they were 1–9 kDa shorter (Fig. 2). Note15 residues including the conserved sequence GLIAY.
that the deletions in BW6.DE1 and BW6.41 are of aboutThe deletions in BW6.DMT and BW6.DTB eliminated,
the same extent (Fig. 1) but the resulting RT proteinsrespectively, 15 amino acids (including 3 absolutely con-
have significantly different mobilities (Fig. 3, lanes 1 and
served residues) and 33 amino acids (including 9 abso-
3), suggesting that the features presumably responsible
lutely conserved residues). The deletion in mutant
for the anomalous electrophoretic behavior of the RT
BW6.50 eliminated 33 residues (including 6 conserved
protein are not distributed uniformly along the polypep-
residues) spanning the junction between the conserved
tide chain.
and nonconserved regions. Mutants BW6.DE1, BW6.40,
Accumulation of virus in agroinfected plantsand BW6.41 contained overlapping deletions of 85, 128,
and 79 amino acid residues, respectively, in the noncon- For agroinfection experiments, the cDNAs containing
the various RT domain mutations were placed under theserved region. Note that all three of these deletions elimi-
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FIG. 1. (A) Genetic map of BWYV and structure of the readthrough domain (RTD) mutants used in this paper. The structure of the previously
described large RTD deletion mutant BW6.4 (Bault et al., 1995) is shown for comparison. Open reading frames (ORFs) are symbolized by numbered
rectangles and the viral structural proteins P22.5 and P74 by arrows. The ORF numbering system used in previous work has been modified to
conform to the convention of Mayo and Ziegler-Graff (1996). In the RTD, the proline (P) tract is shaded in black and the rest of the conserved region
is stippled. The predicted approximate site of cleavage of P74 to generate P74* is indicated by a vertical arrow. Sequences deleted in the RTD
mutants are represented by dotted lines and numbering refers to the deletion boundaries. The frameshift-induced C-terminal missense sequence
in the BW6.4 RTD is symbolized by a thick line. The wild-type M. persiciae homology domain (MHD) is represented by a small black square and
the mutated form by a crossed-out square. B, BamHI; M, MscI; T, Tth111I; N, NcoI; E, EagI; H, HindIII. (B) Nucleotide sequence and amino acid
sequence (in single-letter code) of the proline tract in wild-type virus and of the corresponding region in mutant BW6.51. The first triplet in the
sequence is the P22.5 suppressible termination codon. The novel NheI site in BW6.51 is underlined and the deleted sequence is symbolized by a
dashed line.
transcriptional control of the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S typical interveinal yellowing symptoms 4–5 weeks p.i.
Plants infected with the agroinfection constructs corre-promoter in the binary vector Bin19 and A. tumefaciens
harboring the agroinfection constructs were inoculated sponding to mutants BW6.106, BW6.104, BW6.DMT, and
BW6.DTB developed leaf symptoms 6–7 weeks p.i. butto midveins of N. clevelandii (Leiser et al., 1992). Plants
agroinfected with the wild-type construct BW0 and no stunting. The plants infected with the other mutants
(BW6.51, BW6.50, and the mutants containing deletionsBW6.MHD were slightly stunted and began to display
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FIG. 2. Detection of BWYV capsid proteins in extracts of C. quinoa protoplasts infected with BWYV transcripts. Total SDS-soluble protein was
prepared from 10,000 protoplasts infected with the transcript indicated at the top of each lane. The proteins were fractionated by SDS–PAGE in a
10% polyacrylamide gel and transferred to nitrocellulose. The blot was cut in two perpendicular to the direction of migration and P74-related products
(RT) in the upper section of the blot were immunodetected by ECL with an antiserum raised against a fusion protein containing the RTD sequence
(Reutenauer et al., 1993). In the lower part of the blot, P22.5 (CP) was immunodetected by ECL with an antiserum raised against virions. Band
intensities can be compared horizontally between lanes of a given blot but not vertically between the upper and lower sections of a blot. The
sample in lane 1 of each panel is a mock-inoculated control. The images in B, lanes 1–3, are the same as in A, lanes 1, 2, and 5, but with a longer
exposure time to permit detection of the RT protein produced by mutants BW6.50 and BW6.51. C comes from a separate experiment. The arrowhead
to the left of A and the right of C indicates a background band due to cross-reaction of the secondary antibody in the immunodetection kit with a
host protein. The positions of molecular weight markers (Mr in kDa) are indicated between B and C.
in the nonconserved region) grew normally and did not associated with the measurements. This variability may
develop leaf symptoms, even at later times p.i. reflect differences in the amount of inoculum originally
Virus antigen was measured by ELISA on leaf samples delivered by agroinfection and/or differences in the rate
from each plant at various times p.i. Values measured at of spread of the virus within the plant from the initial
5 weeks p.i. are shown in Table 1. Note that, for infections site(s) of infection.
with both the wild-type and the mutant constructs, there We have reported previously that deletion of the entire
was considerable variation in the A405 values from plant RTD (mutant BW6.4; Brault et al., 1995) dramatically re-
to plant as indicated by the large standard deviations duced but did not completely abolish virus accumulation
TABLE 1
Accumulation of Virus Antigen in N. clevelandii Agro-Infected
with Different BWYV RTD Mutants
Construct a Mean absorbanceb N c
pBinBW6.4 0.259 { 0.102 29
pBinBW6.51 0.232 { 0.094 23
pBinBW6.106 0.236 { 0.049 19
pBinBW6.104 0.239 { 0.094 9
pBinBW6.DMT 0.234 { 0.050 29
pBinBW6.DTB 0.305 { 0.067 15
pBinBW6.50 0.243 { 0.072 37
pBinBW6.DE1 0.836 { 0.332 15
pBinBW6.41 0.905 { 0.449 54
pBinBW6.40 0.743 { 0.491 48FIG. 3. Detection of BWYV capsid proteins in leaves of N. clevelandii
agroinfected with BWYV RTD mutants. Leaf samples were taken 5 pBinBW6.MHD 1.156 { 0.358 14
pBinBW0 1.369 { 0.550 126weeks after agroinfection with the construct indicated at the top of
each lane and total SDS-soluble proteins corresponding to 10 mg of Uninfected 0.120 { 0.018 55
leaf were fractionated by SDS – PAGE in a 10% polyacrylamide gel.
Immunodetection of RT protein (RT) in the upper part of the blot and a Plants were tested about 5 weeks after inoculation with the indi-
cated construct. Only values from plants judged to be infected as de-P22.5 (CP) in the lower part of the blot were as described in the legend
to Fig. 2. The arrowhead to the left indicates a background band due scribed in the text were included in the analysis.
b Mean absorbance { standard error at 405 nm after 30 min ofto cross-reaction of the secondary antibody in the immunodetection kit
with a host protein. The positions of molecular weight markers (Mr in substrate incubation.
c Number of plants.kDa) are indicated to the right.
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FIG. 4. Western blot analysis of BWYV capsid proteins in virus purified from agroinfected plants. Virus was purified from plants agroinfected with
the construct indicated at the top of each lane and 0.5 mg (A) or 1 mg (B) of SDS-disassociated virus was loaded on the gel. SDS–PAGE and
immunodetection of P74* in the upper portion of the blot and P22.5 in the lower portion were as described in the legend to Fig. 2 except that the
capsid proteins in B were immunodetected with a colorimetric reaction (Brault et al., 1995). The positions of molecular weight markers (Mr in kDa)
are indicated between A and B.
in agroinfected plants. The mutants containing short de- P74*, which was also present in comparable levels in
the wild-type virus (Fig. 4A, lane 1; Fig. 4B, lane 1).letions in the conserved portion of the RTD (BW6.51,
BW6.106, BW6.104, BW6.DMT, BW6.DTB, and BW6.50) Low levels of P74* were detectable in the BW6.50 virus
(Fig. 4B, lane 4) but no full-length or truncated RT pro-behaved in a similar fashion, with small but measurable
amounts of virus antigen present. ELISA values in such tein was visible in the virus of mutants BW6.106,
BW6.104, BW6.DMT, or BW6.DTB (Fig. 4A, lanes 2 – 5)plants were at least 10-fold lower (net) than in plants
agroinfected with the wild-type construct BW0 (Table 1; or BW6.51 (Fig. 4B, lane 5).
ELISA values for plants agroinfected with BW6.4 are also
Aphid transmission tests using agroinfected plants asshown for comparison). Virus antigen titers remained low
virus sourcefor the mutants when samples were taken at later times
p.i. (data not shown).
Young fully expanded leaves of agroinfected N. cleve-
Plants agroinfected with the mutants BW6.DE1,
landii plants (4 – 6 weeks p.i.) were used as a source of
BW6.40, BW6.41, and BW6.MHD accumulated higher lev-
wild-type and mutant virus in aphid transmission tests.
els of virus antigen than did the mutants bearing modifi-
Nonviruliferous M. persicae nymphs were allowed a 24-
cations in the conserved portion of the RTD (Table 1).
hr AAP on the leaves before transfer to healthy M. perfo-
ELISA measurements made upon dilutions of the crude
liata, using either ‘‘standard’’ inoculum pressure (8
extracts in several experiments indicated that the virus
nymphs per test plant) or ‘‘high’’ inoculum pressure (30
antigen titer in plants agroinfected with BW6.DE1,
nymphs per test plant) for a 4-day IAP. Three to 4 weeks
BW6.40, and BW6.41 was two to three times lower than
later, viral infection of the test plants was assayed by
for plants agroinfected in parallel with BW0 (data not ELISA. For the conserved subdomain mutants BW6.51,
shown).
BW6.106, BW6.104, BW6.DMT, BW6.DTB, and BW6.50,
Both P22.5 and RT protein were readily detected by
no transmission was observed with either standard or
Western blot analysis of total proteins extracted from
high inoculum pressure (Table 2). For the variable sub-
plants agroinfected with the variable domain mutants
domain mutants BW6.DE1, BW6.40, and BW6.41, no
BW6.DE1, BW6.40, BW6.41, and BW6.MHD (Fig. 3). The
transmission was observed with standard inoculum
low virus titers in plants agroinfected with the conserved
pressure (Table 2, experiments 1 – 3), but some trans-
region mutants hampered detection of RT protein by
mission events were observed at the high inoculum
Western blot but a faint infection-specific band of the
pressure (Table 2, experiments 4 – 7). Transmission of
expected size could be detected in plants agroinfected
mutant BW6.MHD occurred with standard inoculum
with BW6.106, BW6.104, BW6.DMT, and BW6.DTB (data
pressure (Table 2, experiment 3).
not shown). A RT protein band could not be reproducibly
detected in plants agroinfected with BW6.50 and BW6.51. Transmission tests using protoplast extracts and
Virus was also purified from plants agroinfected with purified virions
the various RTD mutants and the protein contents were
examined by Western blot. Mutants BW6.DE1 (Fig. 4A, A drawback of the above transmission experiments is
that the virus contents of plants agroinfected with manylane 6), BW6.MHD (Fig. 4A, lane 7), BW6.40 (Fig. 4B,
lane 2), and BW6.41 (Fig. 4B, lane 3) contained, in addi- of the RTD mutants, particularly those with deletions in
the conserved region, were much lower than in plantstion to P22.5, the C-terminally truncated RT protein
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TABLE 2
Aphid Transmission of BWYV Mutants from Agro-Infected Plants
Experiment a
8 nymphs/test plant 30 nymphs/test plant
Construct b 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
pBinBW6.51 0/8 0/4 0/6 0/5
pBinBW6.106 0/14 0/2 0/11 0/11
pBinBW6.104 0/12 0/4 0/8
pBinBW6.DMT 0/7 0/9 0/11
pBinBW6.DTB 0/4 0/26
pBinBW6.50 0/7 0/6 0/6 0/8
pBinBW6.DE1 0/8 1/2 1/7
pBinBW6.41 0/16 0/4 0/5 1/8
pBinBW6.40 0/16 0/6 3/6 7/8
pBinBW6.MHD 6/10
pBinBW0 7/7 3/4 10/12 5/6 8/8 5/5 8/8 14/14
a After a 24-hr acquisition access period (AAP), eight M. persicae nymphs (experiments 1–3) or 30 nymphs (experiments 4–8) were transferred
to M. perfoliata for an inoculation access period (IAP) of 4 days. Virus detection by ELISA was performed 3–4 weeks later. Results of transmission
are presented as number of infected plants/number of plants tested.
b The virus source was N. clevelandii leaves 4–6 weeks after agro-infection with the indicated construct.
agroinfected with the wild-type. To study transmission Aphid microinjection with purified virus
under conditions where comparable amounts of wild-
The foregoing experiments provide an overall measure
type and mutant virus were offered to the aphids, nymphs
of the ability of the various RTD mutants to be acquired
were allowed to feed by probing through a Parafilm mem-
and transmitted by the vector but do not discriminate
brane on crude extracts of transcript-infected protoplasts
between the various intermediate steps in the process.
before transfer to test plants. As shown above, the wild-
To bypass the gut–hemocoel barrier, purified wild-type
type and RTD mutant transcripts multiplied similarly in
or mutant virus (0.25–0.5 ng) was microinjected into the
C. quinoa protoplasts and accumulated comparable
hemocoel of M. persicae nymphs. The microinjected
amounts of P22.5. Tests for encapsidation of the progeny
nymphs were then placed on M. perfoliata test plants
viral RNA in protoplasts were not carried out but earlier
(five nymphs per plant) for a 4-day IAP and infection
studies (Reutenauer et al., 1993) have shown that dele-
was monitored by ELISA 4 weeks later. Wild-type virus,
tion of virtually the entire RTD did not interfere with viral
mutant BW6.40, and mutant BW6.41 were efficiently
RNA packaging, suggesting strongly that the smaller RTD
transmitted from such aphids (37/42, 10/10, and 10/10
deletions used here should not impair encapsidation.
test plants infected, respectively), but no transmission
This conclusion was born out by our ability to purify virus
was observed with any of the conserved region mutants
from plants agroinfected with these mutants.
(7 to 10 plants tested for each mutant). These results
The viruses with mutations in the nonconserved region
indicate that the deletions in the conserved portion of
(BW6.DE1, BW6.40, BW6.41, and BW6.MHD) were all
the RTD impede an event or events in the transmission
transmitted with high efficiency when provided to the
process subsequent to entry into the hemocoel. Our find-
aphids as a protoplast extract (Table 3). In the case of
ings do not rule out the possibility that movement from
mutant BW6.40, efficient transmission was also observed
the gut into the hemocoel may also be inhibited by these
(6/8 plants infected versus 7/9 for the wild-type control)
deletions, although it has recently been shown that the
when the infected protoplast extract offered to the aphids
RTD is not required for uptake and release by the aphid
had been diluted 10-fold (data not shown; transmission
hindgut of virions of the PAV isolate of barley yellow
tests with diluted extracts of protoplasts infected by the
dwarf virus (BYDV-PAV) (Chay et al., 1996).
other mutants were not carried out). The nonconserved
region mutants were likewise efficiently transmitted
DISCUSSION
when purified virus was supplied to the aphids (Table
4), but no aphid transmission was observed for any of the Earlier work has established that the luteovirus RTD
is important for aphid transmission of the virus (Jolly andmutants with deletions in the conserved region (BW6.51,
BW6.106, BW6.104, BW6.DMT, BW6.DTB, and BW6.50) Mayo, 1994; Brault et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1995; Chay
et al., 1996) and influences virus accumulation levels inwhen either infected protoplast extracts (Table 3) or puri-
fied virus (Table 4) was supplied to the aphids. plants (Brault et al., 1995; Chay et al., 1996). In this paper,
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TABLE 3
Aphid Transmission of BWYV Mutants from Extracts of Infected Protoplasts
Experiment a
1 2 3 4 5 5 6 8 Total
Aphids per test plant
Construct b 12 10–15 15–20 20 20 20 30 30
BW6.51 0/9 0/12 0/3 0/5 0/4 0/33
BW6.106 0/7 0/7
BW6.104 0/9 0/9
BW6.DMT 0/8 0/4 0/8 0/20
BW6.DTB 0/8 0/10 0/18
BW6.50 0/9 0/12 0/4 0/5 0/5 0/35
BW6.DE1 14/15 9/9 23/24
BW6.41 5/9 5/9
BW6.40 9/9 9/9
BW6.MHD 16/18 6/6 22/24
BW0 9/9 11/16 9/9 3/3 2/5 3/5 10/13 2/6 49/66
a After a 24-hr AAP, nymphs were transferred to Montia perfoliata (experiments 1–3 and 6–9), to Nicotiana clevelandii (experiment 4), and to
Physalis floridana (experiment 5) for an IAP of 4 days and the presence of virus was assayed by ELISA 3–4 weeks later. In experiments 3–8, the
extracts from the protoplasts infected with the mutants were twice as concentrated as in the corresponding BW0 transcript-infected controls. The
number of aphids per test plant is indicated. Results of transmission are presented as number of infected plants/number of plants tested.
b The virus source was an extract of transcript-infected protoplasts sandwiched between Parafilm membranes.
we have mapped the effects of mutations in different in the conserved and nonconserved portions of the
RTD differ dramatically in their effect on the proteinparts of the BWYV RTD on these properties as well as
on the accumulation of RT protein, its incorporation into content of virions. The virions produced by the mutants
targeting the nonconserved region contained wild-typevirions, and symptom expression in agroinfected plants.
The results are summarized in Figs. 5 and 6. relative amounts of P22.5 and RT protein (P74*), but
the mutants in which sequences from the conservedAn important finding reported here is that mutations
TABLE 4
Aphid Transmission of BWYV Mutants Supplied as Purified Virus
Experiment a
Virus concentration 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
(mg/ml) 5 25 25 25 25 25 25 50 —
Aphids per plant 8 8 8 10 30 30 30 8 —
Construct b
pBinBW6.51 0/9 0/10 0/19
pBinBW6.106 0/10 0/10
pBinBW6.104 0/10 0/10
pBinBW6.DMT 0/8c 0/8
pBinBW6.DTB 0/10 0/5 0/10 0/25
pBinBW6.50 0/9 0/10 0/19
pBinBW6.DE1 6/10 1/1 7/11
pBinBW6.41 15/15 15/15
pBinBW6.40 12/13 12/13
pBinBW6.MHD 6/10 10/10 10/10 5/5 31/35
pBinBW0 9/10 8/8 2/2 9/10 1/1 5/5 8/9 9/9 51/54
a After a 24-hr AAP, the indicated number of aphids was transferred to M. perfoliata (experiments 1, 2, 4, 6–8) or to Physalis floridana (experiments
3 and 5) for a 4-day IAP and the presence of virus was tested by ELISA 3–4 weeks later. Results of transmission are presented as number of
infected plants/number of plants tested.
b Virus was purified from plants agro-infected with the indicated construct. Purified virus was diluted to the indicated concentration in artificial
diet MP148 and sandwiched between Parafilm membranes.
c Virus concentration of BW6.DMT was 170 mg/ml.
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FIG. 5. Summary of effects of the different BWYV RTD mutants on synthesis of RT protein, its incorporation into virions, virus accumulation in
plants, symptom expression, and aphid transmissibility. Symptom expression refers to the appearance of infection-specific interveinal leaf yellowing
on agroinfected N. clevelandii. Aphid transmissibility refers to the experiments using protoplast extracts or purified virus as virus source for membrane
acquisition experiments. The nonconserved region deletion mutants BW6.DE1, BW6.40, and BW6.41 were also transmitted from agroinfected plants
but with low efficiency (see Results). The wild-type M. persicae homology domain (MHD) is represented by a small black square and the mutated
form by a crossed-out square. The proline tract is indicated by dark shading and the rest of the conserved portion of the RTD by stippling.
region (including the proline tract) had been eliminated Deletion of an 60-nucleotide sequence about 700
residues downstream of the coat protein termination co-produced virions containing little or no RT protein. The
mutants which package little (in the case of BW6.50) don also reduced readthrough at least 10-fold in BYDV-
PAV (Brown et al., 1996). The deletion in BW6.50 removedor no detectable RT protein into virions fall into two
categories: (i) those which accumulated only low the corresponding region of the BWYV RTD and a similar
long-distance effect on readthrough may be responsibleamounts of RT protein during infection and (ii) those
in which RT protein was produced but was not incorpo- for the reduced accumulation of RT protein observed in
BW6.50-infected protoplasts. Preliminary cell-free trans-rated into virions. Members of the first category are
the proline tract deletion mutant (BW6.51) and mutant lation experiments with P22.5-RTD transcripts containing
the BW6.50 and BW6.51 mutations have indicated thatBW6.50. Brown et al. (1996) have recently shown that
the C-rich sequence encoding the proline tract of the inhibition of RT protein expression provoked by these
deletions in vivo also occurs in vitro (J. Mutterer, personalBYDV-PAV forms part of the signal governing the effi-
ciency of suppression of the coat protein termination communication). It is not yet known if the 50% lower
level of RT protein accumulation observed for BW6.DMTcodon. Elimination of the corresponding sequence in
BW6.51 may be at least in part responsible for the and BW6.DTB is due to somewhat less efficient termina-
tion codon suppression or to diminished stability of theobserved low levels of accumulation of RT protein with
this mutant. Furthermore, the BW6.51 mutation has deleted RT protein.
The second class of mutants in the conserved portionalso altered the last two bases of the triplet at the /2
position following the suppressible stop codon (Fig. 1). of the RTD (BW6.106, BW6.104, BW6.DMT, and BW6.DTB)
accumulated plentiful amounts of RT protein in infectedThis triplet forms part of the highly conserved context
surrounding the stop codon (Miller et al., 1995) and its protoplasts (Fig. 2) but did not detectably incorporate it
into virions (Fig. 4). Packaging of the mutant RT proteinmodification in BW6.51 may contribute to the de-
creased efficiency of readthrough, although modifica- could be inhibited by aberrant folding of the mutated RT
protein or by its sequestration, perhaps into aggregates.tion of the corresponding bases in BYDV-PAV had no
such effect (Brown et al., 1996). As noted above, elimination of the entire RTD of BWYV
(mutant BW6.4) has been shown to markedly diminish
virus accumulation levels in planta (Brault et al., 1995),
leading to the hypothesis that the RTD contains se-
quences which promote transport and/or stability of the
virus in the sieve elements (Brault et al., 1995; Ziegler-
Graff et al., 1996). The fact that BW6.106, BW6.104,
BW6.DMT, and BW6.DTB accumulated virus poorly in
planta even though RT protein synthesis is not greatly
impaired represents circumstantial evidence that the RT
protein must be incorporated into virions in order to exertFIG. 6. Map summarizing the location of sequences on the BWYV
RTD known to influence different functions. an effect on virus accumulation levels. Evidently, the ab-
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sence (or near absence in the case of mutant BW6.50) The M. persicae homology domain itself is apparently
not involved in symptomatology because BW6.MHD,of RT protein from virions can also account for the failure
of the conserved region mutants to be aphid-transmitted, where 4 of 13 conserved residues in this region have
been altered, produced symptoms like the wild-type.although our findings do not rule out the possibility that
some or all of the deleted sequences may be directly Finally, it should be noted that viral symptoms were
observed on plants agroinfected with the conservedimplicated in virus–vector interactions. It will be interest-
ing to determine if RTD mutants can be discovered in region mutants BW6.106, BW6.104, BW6.DMT, and
BW6.DTB, even though virus titers in these plants werewhich the effect of RT protein incorporation into virions
is decoupled from effects on virus accumulation in planta very low. This represents further evidence that it is the
appearance of a particular viral polypeptide sequenceand/or aphid transmission.
In contrast to the mutants in the conserved region, in the infected plant rather than high concentrations
of virus per se which elicits symptoms.the mutants in the nonconserved region (BW6.DE1,
BW6.40, BW6.41, and BW6.MHD) incorporated normal In conclusion, this paper confirms and extends our
earlier finding (Brault et al., 1995) that the BWYV RTD isor near normal amounts of RT protein into virions. The
RT protein detected in the virus preparations was ex- multifunctional (Fig. 6). Mutations in different parts of the
RTD have been shown to have distinct effects on aphidclusively the truncated form, P74*, indicating that ex-
tensive sequences in the nonconserved region are dis- transmission, accumulation of virus within plants, and
symptomatology. Furthermore, the RTD has been shownpensable for the cleavage process. A similar finding
has been reported for the RT protein of BYDV-PAV (Fil- to contain sequences which contribute in an indirect
fashion to the formation of functional virions by affectingichkin et al., 1994).
Although careful comparisons have not yet been car- (i) the synthesis of RT protein and (ii) its incorporation into
virions. Evidently, the association of multiple, potentiallyried out, BW6.MHD appears to accumulate virus in
agroinfected plants and to be aphid transmitted in a man- interacting functions with the RTD will make the high-
resolution genetic analysis of this region a challengingner similar to the wild-type virus. Thus, the significance,
if any, of the conserved sequence motif targeted by this endeavor.
mutant remains to be discovered. The other mutants
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